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---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------May 25, 2020
His Excellency IMRAN KHAN
Prime Minister
Republic of Pakistan
Re: Congratulations for Engaging
Covid-Idled Workers to Plant Trees
Dear Prime Minister Khan:
Greetings from the Normandy Chair for Peace. We will have peace on Earth
when we have peace with the Earth.
We write to congratulate and commend your good self and your administration
for the wonderful initiative to engage your people, unemployed by the covid crisis, to
plant trees and restore your
forests. What you are doing is
an excellent example of crisis
being turned around into an
opportunity to achieve a
greater good. Your initiative is
especially important in the
face of the climate emergency
that will hit the face of the
world and humankind after
this covid crisis.
Covid-idled workers in Pakistan preparing to plant native trees in
the denuded mountains.

Your effort shows one
way the world can address
multiple and major challenges – unemployment, deforested mountains, depleting
groundwater sources, loss of terrestrial biodiversity, malnutrition and the continued
global heating – all in one sweep.
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The example you are showing is also a major part of the new economy, one that
seeks to conserve, protect and restore the Land, Air, and Waters (LAW) of Life. Also
called the CPR Economy, it is the new economic model which does not ravage the
Sources and LAW of Life. Instead, livelihoods and industry will be focused on
nurturing Nature. We also take note of the effort to engage women and children who
would otherwise be doing nothing worthwhile, thereby losing their dignity.
You are addressing many of the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
such as , among others, zero hunger (No.1), Gender Equality (No. 5), Decent Work
and (Sustainable) Economic Growth (No. 8), Life on Land (No. 15).
The choice native tree species, among them moringa, is also most
commendable. As we know, moringa is easy to plant, very quick to grow, and is a
most nutritious and a medicinal vegetable.
The comparative picture is clear
and indisputable evidence of the
success of the Billion Trees Tsunami
Program. In 2013, it was bare and
barren. In a mere four years, the land
has become green and lush. Your
ambitious but realistic program to
expand it to Ten Billion Trees will
make your country a model for the
rest of the world. While the world’s
forests burn in Australia, Indonesia,
United States, in Brazil’s Amazon,
your good government is planting
trees and restoring the lungs of the
Earth.
The timing of the Ten Billion
Trees program and the hiring of
Covid-idled workers is truly an
example of recovering from this crisis with dignity. We humbly echo the statement of
Mr. Rab Nawaz of WWF-Pakistan when he said that your government's move is "a
very good idea to create green jobs and get people employed".
Prime Minister Imran Khan, Sir, your work is a shining example that the world
must know. It will inspire and their hearts on fire.
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On behalf of a grateful people around the world -- of the present and future
generations who will appreciate your work even more -- Thank You, Merci Beaucoup
and آپ کا شکریہ.
Sincerely yours,

Nicholas A. Robinson
Executive Governor
International Council for
Environmental Law
Madrid and New York

Emilie Gaillard
Director, Normandy Chair for Peace
MRSH, Caen
Normandy, France

Durwood Zaelke
President, Institute of Governance
& Sustainable Development
Washington DC and Paris
Copies furnished:
Abdul Muqeet Khan
Chief Forest Conservator
Rawalpindi District

Antonio Guterres
Secretary-General, UN- New York
Inger Anderson, UN-EP, Nairobi

Malik Amin Aslam
Climate Change Adviser to the
Prime Minister

Carter Roberts
President, World Wildlife Fund
USA

Mansoor Ali Shah
Justice, Supreme Court of Pakistan

Parvez Hassan, Pakistan
Andrew Raine, UN-EP, Nairobi

Source of Pictures:
Men pushing cart of saplings: Reuters Article in Al Jazeera: 29 April 2020
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/04/pakistan-virus-idled-workers-hired-plant-trees-200429070109237.html
Comparative land cover (2013 and 2017).
https://www.google.com/search?q=pictures+of+people+in+pakistan+planting+trees+in+the+10+billion+trees+program&rlz=1C1CHBF_enPH876PH
876&sxsrf=ALeKk02_nr6qq32KwLGeh-UG5j8HMZ2DUA:1588570123464&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=kSpQp21I18l6DM%253A%252CGdQcEcYDMtP_M%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_kSrpJnUU7VXYchmVM2CTlbjFTQ1CA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjZqKPvvJnpAhXEJaYKHfscC60Q9QEwAnoECAoQHA#imgrc=kSpQp21I18l6DM:
c:\users\dell\desktop\current\normandy chair for peace-current\commendation letters\pakistan hires covid-idled workers to plant trees.docx

